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Well, we have our first parade(s) under our belt. It was a bit
wet and cold in Tacoma, yet we seemed to have fun in spite
of it. The members of the Thurston-Mason Motorized Trike
Unit sure were having fun and the crowds loved them. As
usual, the clowns, calliope and cannon crews were also quite
entertaining. I can’t wait for the Long Beach weekend when
at least a couple of our vans will be wrapped with awesome
graphics. Check out our Facebook page for photos of the parades.
Ray Zimmerman
Potentate

As I write this, it appears we will have a great turnout for our
first Spring Hospital Trek. We will have another in November so it’s never too early to pass the word.

We plan to initiate at least 6 new Nobles either during our meeting or at Al Kader's
Ceremonial on the 20th. So please make the effort to join us for lunch and our meeting. See the notice in this issue.
The truck raffle is in full swing. Get tickets from your nearest club and sell, sell, sell.
Are you going to the Grand Lodge Annual Communication June 9th-10th? If so, I
hope you’ll take some time to help out at out our hospitality suite. It is the prime opportunity to introduce Shrine to our primary audience, Washington State Masters and
Past Masters. More in next month’s News.
Contact your nearest club or unit and get involved. Even the smallest of efforts can
add up to big rewards. And you’re not limited to what they have to offer, find other
Nobles with your interests and start a unit of your own. Remember,
this is YOUR Shrine. Make it what you want it to be.
Yours in the Faith
Illus. Sir Ray Zimmerman

Chief Rabban—Noble Edward C. Woods
Nobles all,
Greetings Nobles of Afifi Shrine. The raffle truck is having some needed work done
(thank you Noble Billy Wolfe) to prepare it for display. Tickets have been distributed
to the clubs and units and more are available if they are needed.
So, how are we doing? There are many opportunities in your communities I am sure
where we could benefit. Check the calendar to see when the truck is available.
In years past the ferrying of the raffle vehicle was done by a few gracious volunteers
who are no longer available for one reason or another. Change is a word that many
dislike, however it is inevitable that change will occur. We (Afifi Shriners) cannot keep
doing things the way we have always done it. We have some work to do and the Divan
cannot do it all. We (Afifi Shriners) are at a critical junction in the road and need to
make a decision either to jump in and contribute where we can or to just let things
go. The latter will literally lead to our demise as a temple.
I am asking for the assistance of the club and unit presidents. I am asking you to reach
out to your membership and request some much needed help in getting the vehicle to
the various destinations. We have vans with tow hitches available if necessary. We
just need some drivers to assist with the movement of the truck.
(If you drive the temple vans we need to ensure that your on the list of approved drivers. You can do this by contacting our Recorder and completing the necessary documentation.)
One of our first opportunities for raffle ticket sales is coming up soon at Long Beach
WA. Loyalty Days is May 6-7, 2017 has always been good for ticket sales and we can
get off to a very good start. If you still need to make reservations be sure to mention
that you are with Afifi Shriner's otherwise they will tell you that hotel is full. Most of us
will be staying at the Cedars Ocean View Inn — (360) 642-5400.
If you club or unit would like to have the vehicle, check out the calendar and contact
your Chief Rabban. Remember I will need the Club or Unit that will be responsible,
dates you would like to have the truck and contact information for the person who is in
charge.
Google Calendar for the Truck Raffle
Yours in the Faith
Edward C Woods—Chief Rabban

OFFICIAL CALL OF THE POTENTATE
Notice is hereby given that the
May Stated Meeting of Afifi Shriners
will be held at the Tacoma Scottish Rite Center
on Saturday, May 13
at 11:30 AM to vote on candidates &
1:00 PM for the Meeting and
transaction of such business as may come before the Temple

Soup and Sandwich Lunch will be offered for $13
at Noon, prior to the meeting (including gluten free)
and is open to all family and friends

RSVP for lunch is a must! at 253-565-2055
Our ladies and families will be entertained while we are in our meeting

Loyalty Days 2017
“I Pledge Allegiance”

Join Us on the Long Beach Peninsula

May 6-7, 2017

If you still need to make reservations be sure to mention that
you are with Afifi Shriner's otherwise they will tell you that hotel is full. Most of us will be
staying at the Cedars Ocean
View Inn — (360) 642-5400.

Be sure to check us out on the web
Afifishriners.org
Or on Facebook

Afifi Temple Officers - 2016
Ray Zimmerman
Edward C. Woods
Dale Vrsalovich
Joe McAlister
Rory Johnson
Ben Schatz
Art Liss

Potentate
Chief Rabban
Assistant Rabban
High Priest & Prophet
Oriental Guide
Treasurer
Recorder

Appointed Divan

Get an Early Jump
on Your 2018 Dues
You don't have to wait until you receive
your 2018 dues notices. Feel free to send a
monthly check for $12.40 for 10 months
(Jan - Oct) to our mailing address.
If you wish to include the News subscription, the monthly amount would be $15.40.

Billy Wolfe
Vacant
Don Varo
Gerald Burg
Ryan Wright
Don Varo
Gary Norton
Mike Kreger
Snuggy Smith
I.S. Ken Keesler

1st Ceremonial Master
2nd Ceremonial Master
Director of Units
Marshal
Captain of the Guard
Outer Guard
Chaplain
Ambassador
Treasurer Aide
Treasurer Aide

Afifi Board of Directors
Ray Zimmerman, Potentate/Chair
Edward C. Woods
Dale Vrsalovich
Joseph McAlister
Rory Johnson
Ben Schatz
Art Liss
Membership Chairman
Dale Vrsalovich
Fundraising Chairmen
Edward C. Woods
Hospital Representatives
Portland Hospital - Board of Governors
IS Keith Christensen
Rory Johnson
Hospital Representatives Emeritus
Hon. Richard Brosey – George Mohoric, DDS
IS W. Brandt Bede MD – IS Douglas A. Baker
IS Joe Devish – IS Barry Bede
Afifi - Hospital Admittance Chairman
Ill & Distressed Chairman
I.S. Ken Keesler
Public Relations Chairman
Joe McAlister
Cord Anderson Ambassador to Al Kader
Dusty Rhoades Ambassador to Elf Khurafeh

2017 Imperial Members Directory
Yes, it’s real. That postcard you got in the mail really is from Imperial. Last
year at the Imperial Session we voted to produce and sell a membership directory. Please call them to confirm your information. In the directory, at
the very minimum, they will list your name and Temple. You have the option to include much more, including emailing them photos, bios, etc. Imperial also wants photos from all our clubs and units so they can show
what’s happening across Shrinedom. OR, you also have the option to optout completely and not appear in the book (but why would you want to do
that?). Either way, YOU NEED TO CALL THEM (1-800-769-4574) because
any information changes you give them gets updated in the Imperial database we use to manage and contact you. You can go to Shriners Village to
access Frequently Asked Questions about the directory (right hand side of
the home page – scroll down window).
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Edward C. Woods
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Advertising Manager
I.S. Ray Zimmerman

Technology Chairmen
Edward C. Woods
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Publishing Deadline

When submitting articles for
the Afifi News, please adhere to
our deadline of the 10th of the month
preceding the publication month.
Article must be submitted with WORD,
send photo’s separately please include a caption.
afifinews@47problem.com

Afifi Club & Unit Meetings
There are 15 Afifi Clubs and Units, each meet independently, their time and place
may vary depending on the month and other organization’s events. If you would
like to attend a meeting, contact the person listed below to confirm the Club/Unit
schedule.
Afifi Clubs: (Members Generally meet by County location)
Columbia River Shrine Club (Longview/Kelso)............Dewey Rexford 360-636-5439
Gateway Shrine Club (Vancouver).............................Ray Zimmerman 360-773-8658
Grays Harbor Shrine Club (Hoquiam).........................I.S. Doug Bates 360-532-3190
Lewis County Shrine Club (Centralia)........................Clank Robbins 360-736-5860
Thurston/Mason Shrine Club (Olympia).....................I.S. Ken Keesler 360-528-7975
Afifi Yacht Club (Tacoma)...........................................I.S. Barry Bede 253-318-2122
Afifi Units: (Members generally meet because of a common interest)
Antiques and Classics (Cars not members) ....................Ben Schatz 360-943-3596
Clowns (Tacoma) ................................................ Daryl McLaughlin 253-531-1294
Southwest WA Clowns...................................................James Cobb 360-835-5449
Greeters...............................................................................Al Leavitt 253-752-5903
Oriental Band................................................................I.S. John Brett 253-265-3870
Provo Guard ..................................................................David Strous 360-802-0670
Ritual.....................................................................................Tom Dow253-507-4844

Shrine Club Meetings

Columbia River Shrine Club – 4th Thursday
Gateway Shrine Club – 3rd Friday
Grays Harbor Shrine Club – 2nd Friday
Lewis County Shrine Club – 2nd Thursday
Thurston-Mason County Shrine Club – 4th Friday
Afifi Yacht Club – 3rd Wednesday

Unit Meetings

Antiques & Classics – 2nd Monday
Clowns – 2nd Thursday
SW WA Clowns – 4th Mondays
Greeters – 4th Thursday
Legion of Honor – Quarterly
Oriental Band – 2nd & 4th Sundays
Pipes & Drums – 1st & 3rd Sundays
Provo Guard – 2nd Tuesday
Ritual Section – 1st Thursday

Click here AFIFI SHRINE to find us on Facebook

Do you want a paper copy of the Afifi News?
Starting in 2017, we will be offering a subscription to the Afifi News
The annual subscription is $30 per year for 10 monthly issues
Only subscribers will receive a paper copy, all others are emailed
Send your check to PO Box 1433, Battle Ground, WA 98604

Assistant Rabban - Noble Dale Vrsalovich
Hello Nobles and Ladies!
We only added 3 Nobles last year and this year we might triple that number at our ceremonial. I've already seen 6 petitions and we are working on a few more. Additionally,
through Beashrinernow.com, I'm walking 3 more prospects through the whole Masonic
journey. One has turned in a petition and the other 2 are still meeting lodge brothers over
coffee and getting to know them. Additionally, I've kept them involved with the Portland
Shriner's Hospital with a Mud Run and Bridges to Brew event. They loved it and have just
come back from touring the Hospital. They were quite impressed, along with their ladies.
We have prospects in the Tacoma region, but it takes time and patience of several
Shriner's to get them active in our Clubs and lodges. Many prospects have never heard of
Masonry and this is the beauty of coming into our fraternity through the Internet. Every
lodge brother I've coached and mentored has asked me for a petition in Shrine. They see
our good works and want to help and why not? We are just an extension of Masonic charity!
Parade season is upon us. Know your rules in the parades. No throwing candy to kids. You
may walk along the side of the parade and give high fives or small gifts of beads or candy,
but you can't drive or ride a vehicle, bike or float and throw objects, high five kids or hand
out balloons (latex allergies). No drinking before or during a parade and not in makeup
for clowns. Remember that the office of the Potentate is to be respected and no one is to
go in front of the a Potentate in a parade. Remember to be a gentleman at all times and
not disgrace the Shrine by bad behavior.
One of the Seafaring Pirates kissed a woman alongside the parade route during Daffodil
days and is no longer allowed to be in that group, but the worst part is it caused a lot of
bad publicity on the news, including TV. Don't be that guy. Parades are a chance to market our fraternity and our Hospitals.
Shrine Love!

Dale Vrsalovich-Assistant Rabban

Openings for Hospital Board of Directors
The Portland and Spokane hospitals each have several openings for Nobles on their
Board of Governors. The term of office is 3 years, renewable twice for a total of 9 years
(selectees are expected to serve multiple terms). They meet monthly at the hospital
with additional meetings as required. A nominee must be a Noble in good standing
and possess a high level of business or professional experience and have a reputation
for community leadership. At this time preferential consideration will be given to
nominees with experience in those who are attorneys, CPA’s, Physicians or those with
professional degrees. Ray Zimmerman has the information packets for anyone who is
interested. The deadline for submittal is May 12th, 2017.

From the Director of Units
Noble Don Varo
Hi Nobles! The 2017 parades are around the corner and Afifi
Shriners plan on attending all of them.
Remember: WE ARE SHRINERS HAVING FUN HELPING
KIDS!
Afifi Shriners Schedule of Parades for 2017:
Saturday, April 8th - Daffodil Festival Parades (Tacoma, Puyallup, Sumner, and Orting)
Sunday, April 23rd - Daffodil Marine Parade – Tacoma Yacht Club
Saturday, May 6th - Illwaco Children's Parade
Sunday, May 7th - Long Beach Loyalty Days Parade
Saturday, May 20th – Hazel Dell Parade – Vancouver
Saturday, May 27th - Mason County Forest Festival parade – Shelton
Tuesday, July 4th - July 4th Parades (Longview & Centralia)
Saturday, July 15th - Lakefair Parade – Olympia
Saturday, August 12th - Morton Loggers' Jubilee & Parade - Morton
Saturday, September 9th - Grays Harbor Loggers Playday Parade – Hoquiam

Nobles please take note. We have had several requests for raffle tickets by
mail. As much as I would like to do so we cannot by law receive funds for or
send raffle tickets out through the mail.
Excerpt below from WA Gambling Commision
Selling tickets: (WAC 230-11-014 thru 230-11-035):










Maximum price per ticket is $100.
Tickets must be consecutively numbered or printed with letters or symbols that don’t repeat.
No free tickets or tickets as gifts.
Tickets must be sold for the same price.
Tickets must only be sold by the organization’s members.
Members cannot be paid to sell tickets, unless they are an employee and have other duties.
Tickets must be paid for in full by cash, check, or credit card. No IOU’s.
Tickets cannot be sold over the Internet or telephone.
Tickets and/or payment for tickets cannot be mailed.

Tickets are here….
If you need tickets
contact your
Chief Rabban
or
I.S. Ken Keesler and
we will see that you
receive them soon.

AFIFI TEMPLE
PO Box 1433
Battle Ground, WA 98604

2017 Afifi Shrine Raffle Truck

